Hello & Welcome
Advantage Africa is a small, registered charity which supports the work of
inspirational people in Africa, to overcome poverty and disadvantage.
We work across a range of
projects, but today we want
to tell you all about the
Plate Project.
It’s an exciting and innovative
way for you and your company
to get involved and make a
real difference.

A photograph from the orphan feeding programme in Obambo,
western Kenya. Children eat kitheri (maize and beans)

The children of obambo
The Plate Project helps the boys and girls of Obambo get the nutrition
they need to work, rest and play.
It only takes 40p to provide a
traditional and filling meal. It’s
enough to keep them focused
in school, with plenty of energy
left over for the rest of the day.
As many of these children have
been orphaned by HIV/AIDS,
it’s important they get the
nourishment and support
they need.
Children from parentless households enjoy a tasty meal

Plate Project App
The Plate Project exists as an application on Facebook.
Users design ‘virtual plates’ and
give money to feed the boys
and girls of Obambo.
If they donate over £40, their
plate is made for real and sent
to Africa!
It’s a creative and fun way for
people to share their support of
the charity.

The Plate Project Facebook application

How to get involved
Although we rely on donations from the public and support from bloggers,
we‘d also like some help from businesses like yours.
If you would like to give a
corporate donation on behalf
of your company, we’d be very
grateful for your support.
In return for your donation, your
corporate logo will be put on a
plate in the Facebook viewing
gallery, for all to see.

donating
Want to become one of our business sponsors? We have a tiered
donation system: £250 buys 625 days of lovely lunches, £500 buys 1,250
days of gorgeous grub and £1,000 buys 2,500 days of fabulous food! Below
are some companies who have already shown their support.
As part of becoming one of our business sponsors, we’d love for all of your
employees to get involved too. Share the Facebook app with them and let
them know you are supporting us. They can design their own plates and
even make individual donations if they wish.

Getting involved
There are plenty of other ways your company can get involved. A few
examples to get you started:
• Have a ‘Plate Project Lunch’ day in your canteen where you buy
lunch for two (yourself and a donation which goes straight to Obambo).
• You could have a company-wide picnic to raise money for orphan
lunches.
• A 40p bake sale. Each cake represents one lunch for a child in Obambo.
If you have any ideas, please do get in contact with us at
theplateproject@advantageafrica.org We’re excited to hear from you!

THANK YOU!
Thanks again for your time, from everybody here at Advantage Africa, the
team at Karmarama and most importantly, the boys and girls of Obambo.

